The Different Types of Clamps

This article is about the 24 various types of Surgical Clamps. HNM Medical releases articles describing in detail about medical procedures and surgical instruments such as pessary, forceps, dilator and other medical tools.

Medical Instrument: Allis clamp Use: To grasp Details: For grasping soft tissue.

Medical Instrument: Aortic Clamp Use: Clamping Details: During AAA repair its used to clamp the aorta with its non-traumatic like teeth.

Medical Instrument: Debakey Clamp Use: For clamping big vessels Details: A vascular clamp that performs multi-task functions and non-traumatic.

Medical Instrument: Duval Lung Use: Grasping Details: To grab the lung.

Medical Instrument: Fogarty Clamp Use: For clamping Details: Plastic forgarty attachments are necessary for the jaws of the clamp.

Medical Instrument: Glover clamp, angled Use: For clamping Details: Non-traumatic vascular clamp.

Medical Instrument: Glover Clamp, curved Use: To clamp Details: Non-traumatic vascular clamp.


Medical Instrument: Heaney-Ballantine Clamp, Straight Alias: Heany Use: To clamp Details: Used to clamp the uterus.

Medical Instrument: Heaney-Ballantine Clamp, Curved Alias: Heany Use: To clamp Details: Used to clamp the uterus.

Medical Instrument: Jake Clamp Use: Fine dissection, Clamping Details: The jake has a tiny jaw

Medical Instrument: Javid Carotid Clamp Use: For clamping Details: For control of the carotic artery

Medical Instruments: Karchner internal carotid Clamp Alias: Internal Carotid Use: Clamping the Carotid Artery Details: Exclusive to carotid surgery

Medical Instrument: Kelly Clamp Alias: Snap Use: Clamping Details: The most known of the clamps, multi-purpose as well

Medical Instrument: Kocher Clamp Use: To grasp Details: For grasping fascia or bone during general surgery

Medical Instrument: Lahey Clamp Use: To grasp Details: Normal traumatic GYN hair chalk For clamping forceps

Medical Instrument: Mosquito Clamp Use: To grasp, dissection Details: Much more small than the
Kelly, the mosquito has a similar jaw.

Medical Instrument: Non-performing towel clamp Use: Non-penetrating towel clamp. Details: Sometimes used to clamp surgical drapes.

Medical Instrument: Perforating Towel Clamp Use: To grasp approximating

Medical Instrument: Right angle clamp Use: To clamp Details: Often used to pass things under structures hair chalking or dissect and separate soft tissue structures.

Medical Instrument: Statinsky Clamp Use: For clamping Details: Big Vascular Clamp.

Medical Instrument: T Clamp Use: Clamping Details: Common non-traumatic GYN clamp

Medical Instrument: Tonsil Clamp Use: Clamping Details: Mainly for silk or vicryl ties off the end of ligating structures.

Medical Instrument: Wylie External Carotid Clamp Use: To clamp the external carotid artery Details: Primary to carotid surgery.